Former Principal, Monsignor John P. Ashton ’48 (pictured here with members of the Class of 1971), passed away this year and bequeathed an estate gift to his Alma Mater. Read more on page 2.

Mary Kate Kelty’20 and her grandmother, Eileen Conaboy Kelty ’43. The Kelty family organized a parade in their Poland neighborhood to celebrate Mary Kate’s graduation. Eileen’s class did not publish a yearbook due to WWII; Mary Kate’s class did not have traditional graduation ceremonies due to COVID-19.


The Price Family hosted the 25th Annual Danny Price Golf Outing. Danny was a ’87 alumnus who passed away in 1991. The outing raises scholarship monies in his memory for Ursuline High School.
Unlike many other schools in our country, Ursuline High School was fortunate to begin the 116th school year on August 27th in-person, five days a week, with an on-line option available. Thanks to our administration who worked tirelessly throughout the summer with local and state health officials putting a safe-return-to-campus plan in place. Students adjusted well to many new protocols - mandatory masks, up and down only staircases, plexiglass dividers on cafeteria tables and more. These young people make us proud. Visitors and volunteers are not permitted to school for the foreseeable future.

While our alumni, parents and friends cannot gather at sporting events, liturgy and the Annual Auction, we now have a new way to connect - virtually. The 18th Annual Auction Gala is reimagined this year. This event that saw nearly 450 guests in our gym will be virtual this year. Alumni and friends - no matter where they live - now have the opportunity to participate.

Things have changed in 2020. What hasn’t changed at Ursuline are the traditions and dedication of the people who inhabit this extraordinary place. Many alumni and friends have walked with us to advance our mission. You are one of these exceptional people. Stay well. Soli Deo Gloria! Go Irish!

Carolyn L. Korenic  
Director of Alumni and Advancement

Msgr. Ashton remembered his Alma Mater with a gift to the Ashton Scholarship (part of Ursuline Endowment Fund, Inc.). We are most grateful for this gift which will provide additional scholarships for our students.

Msgr. Ashton served as Ursuline Principal from 1968-1972 when enrollment was at an all-time high. He was viewed as an education innovator and incorporated many changes in curriculum and scheduling. He was honored by Ursuline as the Distinguished Alumnus of the Year in 1998.

May he rest in peace.

Our thanks to the Class of 1968. Their reunion-planning committee purchased two park benches in memory of classmate, Ron Ameen, who passed away unexpectedly in August 2019. The benches (with engraved plates) have been installed on opposite ends of the Ursuline Shrine.
Thanks to our loyal Alumni and friends, the Annual Appeal exceeded its budgeted goal in each of the last 11 years. For the July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 fiscal year, the Appeal raised $127,049.20. An Ursuline Day of Giving was scheduled for April 2, 2020. Class agents from each graduating class were asked to reach out and challenge their Ursuline Facebook friends for a gift to the Appeal. A phone-a-thon was planned as well utilizing Student Ambassadors. Due to the State of Ohio shelter-in-place order at the time, The Day of Giving was scaled back. Ursuline posted hourly throwback pictures on Facebook with challenges to various groups such as athletes, theater alumni, valedictorians, etc. All donors received an Ursuline bumper sticker.

Would you consider a gift of $19.05?

This figure represents the year that Ursuline was founded.

How about $116?

This represents the number of years that Ursuline has educated young people.

Please know that all gifts – no matter the amount – are important and appreciated.

How can you give to the Annual Appeal?

Scan this QR code to be taken directly to our safe and secure site. Give a one-time gift or consider a monthly pledge.

Donate in memory of a classmate, or in honor of a loved one.

Send a donation directly to:
Ursuline High School, 750 Wick Avenue,
Youngstown, Ohio 44505-2892
**ALUMNI NEWS**

**1950s**

YSU President Jim Tressel stands with **Dr. Janet E. Del Bene** (‘57) at the celebration honoring the publication of her 300th scientific paper.

**Tom Shipka** (‘61), retired chair of the Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies at Youngstown State University, gave the commencement address and received an honorary doctor of humane letters from YSU at the spring virtual commencement. In his talk, “Bucking the Trend,” he traced the decline in reading books, newspapers and magazines over the past fifty years as television, the internet and social media have spread. He encouraged the graduates to buck this trend because books, newspapers and magazines help us to be informed and responsible.

**Margaret Rovnak Kinnick** (‘64) received the Outstanding Counselor Award at YSU’s 50th Anniversary of the Counseling Program. She was the first graduate of the program. Peg was a counselor at UHS from 1970-72. She served as Counselor and Director of Guidance at West Branch Schools from 1972-2009.

**Alida V. Merlo, Ph.D.** (‘67) was selected as the Indiana University of Pennsylvania Distinguished Professor. This lifetime title is an honor bestowed on one faculty member each year. Dr. Merlo is a member of the Department of Criminology and Criminal Justice.

**Sr. Jan Craven, SP,** (‘68) is the Co-Director of Providence Spirituality and Conference Center in Indiana.

**Cynthia Wilson** (‘68) is retired and living in The Villages, Florida.

**Dr. JoAnne Pedro-Carroll** (‘69) is a Clinical Psychologist, author and developer of award-winning programs for children and parents. Her book, “Putting Children First,” is a popular resource for coming through life changes with resilience. Dr. Carroll is an advisor to Sesame Street workshop and a psychological consultant on films and movies. She also maintains a private practice.

**1960s**

**Joe Barmann** (‘72) retired after 35+ years in banking and recently visited the Queen Mary in Long Beach, California. He lives in Cleveland, Ohio.

**Mary Perrine Meredith** (‘74) is the Distinguished Service Citation recipient of the Lambda Kappa Sigma Pharmacy Fraternity, a professional organization for women in pharmacy. She lives in North Carolina.

**Anne Maro Slanina, PhD,** (‘75) retired recently as a Professor at Slippery Rock University - elem./ECE. She is the author of The Adventures of Annie Mouse Children’s Books. Her website is www.anniemousebooks.com.

**Dominic Romeo** (‘78) is the Chief Financial Officer at CommunityCare Health Centers based in Blue Ash, Ohio.

**1970s**

**Nancy Ress Christie** (‘72) released two books: Rut-Busting Book for Authors (Mill City Press) and Peripheral Visions and Other Stories (Unsolicited Press). Rut-Busting Book for Authors was a 2019 Best book Awards Winner. Nancy lives in Austintown.

**Tom Shipka** (‘72), retired chair of the Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies at Youngstown State University, gave the commencement address and received an honorary doctor of humane letters from YSU at the spring virtual commencement. In his talk, “Bucking the Trend,” he traced the decline in reading books, newspapers and magazines over the past fifty years as television, the internet and social media have spread. He encouraged the graduates to buck this trend because books, newspapers and magazines help us to be informed and responsible.
ALUMNI NEWS

1990s

Robert Gelardi (‘92) is the Chief Designer of Lincoln at Ford Motor Company where he is responsible for the entire portfolio of vehicles. He was part of the design team that introduced the all-new Lincoln Corsair at the New York Auto Show. He also helped introduce the Bronco R race prototype. Robert (pictured above right) was the lead designer for Jay Leno at SEMA as part of the Ford display which was filmed by NBC to be aired later this year.

Cristina Pastore (‘98) was named one of Engineering News-Record Southeast’s 2020 Top Young Professionals. She is employed at Kimley-Horn, one of the nation’s premier planning and design consultants.

2000s

Rachel Detec (‘01) was honored at YSU’s 11th Annual Bitonte College of Health and Human Services Alumni Recognition Dinner. She is the Chief Operating Officer at GR & W in West Virginia, a psychiatric practice specializing in general mental health and addiction treatment.

Kimberly Root (‘04) received a B.S. in Exercise Science from YSU. She worked in the fitness and mixed martial arts industry in Las Vegas and Thailand. She also won several beauty titles including Ms. Nevada Globe, Miss Czech Slovak USA and Miss Slovakia USA Multiverse. She is an Executive Practice Assistant at Summit Financial Group in the San Fransisco Bay Area. Once one of two girls on the Ursuline boys’ wrestling team, Kim is now an assistant wrestling coach to a team of 75 including 20 girls at Dougherty Valley High School. She wrote that she “Is proud to share the values, ethics and grit of UHS and Youngstown with a new generation.”

2010s

William Wainio ‘11 (below right) is a Seminarian at Saint Mary Seminary in Wickliffe, Ohio. He was installed into the Ministry of Acolyte by Archbishop Nelson Perez. An acolyte may prepare the altar and the sacred vessels and, if necessary, distribute the Eucharist.

Beth Noga Detec (‘70), Atty. David Detec (‘71), Hannah Detec (‘05), Rachel Detec, Adam Levitsky, Leah Detec Ponikvar (‘04), Ryan Ponikvar, Alice Noga, Rev. Edward P. Noga (‘67)
Valentina Marginean (‘12) is a nursing student at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She took 2nd place in a data analysis competition sponsored by Blue Cross Blue Shield and UNC’s Center for the Business of Health. She wrote, “An Ursuline education drove me to fight against health inequality by delivering surgical programs in Madagascar, Brazil and India through Operation Smile before I decided to go back to school to pursue my BSN to better serve our neighbors.”

Veronica Christoff (‘11) married Bryce Postolka at Saint Basil the Great Church (Cleveland) in February. She is the daughter of 1978 alumni, David and Janet Wainio Christoff.

John Stille (‘83) married Tiffany Kress. Eight Stille siblings were in attendance. Photo I.D.: Jean Stille Chimento ‘75, Mary Lou Stille Gedra ‘72, Christopher Stille ‘90, Patty Stille Hackett ‘74, Tiffany, John, Beverly Stille McMahon ‘71, Jane Stille Hernan ‘75, Carole Stille Turner ‘77 and Dr. Jim Stille ‘84.

Jeanetta Lesko ‘09, Carly Manion ‘09, Alyssa Popa, Vanessa Vargas, Danielle Carusone ‘11, Kristine Carusone ‘09 and Cody Lapushan ‘09, Kenn Lapushan ‘07, Corey Stewart, Matthew McGahagan ‘09, Danny Baco ‘09 and David Rossi ‘10. Kristine Carusone and Cody Lapushan - were married in December in Apache Junction, Arizona. Cody is a GM for an industrial sales company and Kristine is a second grade teacher. The couple began dating during their junior year at Ursuline.

Our thanks to the Class of 1954. They donated proceeds from their reunion to Ursuline High School. After consultation with them, we purchased additional religious icons that are displayed near our chapel. There are a total of 26 icons including Saint Matthew, Saint Elizabeth Seton, Saint John Neumann, and Saint Juan Diego to name a few.
Jacqueline Orlando (‘73) passed away suddenly in the spring. For more than 30 years, she worked at Capital University Law School in Columbus as a Professor of Legal Research, Analysis and Writing. She was also the Director of the Law Library. Her students petitioned U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown (D, Ohio) to arrange for the flying of the United States Flag over the U.S. Capitol on May 17 in her memory. The flag was then presented to Jacqueline’s husband, Dr. Leo H. Madden ‘73 and family.

Two Alumni who wish to remain anonymous created the Never Forget: Freedom Scholarship. Open to current students, the scholarship seeks to raise awareness of the sacrifices made by members of the U.S. military, police departments and fire departments. It honors those who have been willing to sacrifice everything for our freedom. The alumni created a Facebook page with the recipients’ essays and picture. Ursuline High School is thankful to these alumni who annually fund this scholarship.

The Ursuline Family and spirit knows no boundaries. Retired Ursuline Spanish Teacher, Mrs. Phyllis Patterson, sewed masks for the workers of Harmony - GRW Clinic in West Virginia (pictured right). She was asked by Rachel Detec (‘01), Practice Manager at Harmony, to help with this project. Rachel and Phyllis traveled to the Texas/Mexican border in 2000 as part of the Ursuline Mission Trip.

Members and friends of the Class of 1959 met in Florida for lunch and submitted this photo: John Congemi, Dr. John Geletka, Phil Bova, Jim Pepperney, Camille Congemi, Richard Frank, Mary Ann McHale Sedzmak, Pat McIntee McNicholas, Roberta Yakubec Pannozzo, Dan McCormick, Marian Holliday Chomicz, Rosemary Archer King, Richard DeBacco, Dolly Ford Dechurck, Joe Sedzmak.

Class of 1977 alumni - Patricia Kane Sorter, Kathleen Shea Schrader, JoAnn O’Hara Drummond, Kathleen Hyland Yatsko, Susan Leonard Crowe and Julie Storey. Missing from photo are Ken Norris, Rich Banks and Bob Skinner. Members of the Class of 1977 met for their annual gathering at Geneva-on-the-Lake. The friends have been vacationing together for 11 years. Their friendship dates back to more than 50 years ago when they were students at Saint Edward School.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2020

Ursuline High School welcomed the Class of 2020 as the newest alumni at the 112th Annual commencement Exercises on Sunday, May 24th. Long-time Assistant Principal, Sr. Regina Rogers, OSU, was the commencement speaker. Caroline Scharf was honored as the Valedictorian with a grade point average of 4.64 on a 4.0 scale. She is a student at Georgetown University. Brady Leugers was the Salutatorian with a GPA of 4.61/4.0. He now studies at the University of Cincinnati. Both were National Merit Commended Scholars. Following the guidelines issued by the Ohio Department of Health and Ohio Department of Education, Ursuline had virtual ceremonies which were taped and aired on Facebook, YouTube and Ursuline.com.

3rd Generation Families

Grace Cripe ’20, Kate Leslie Cripe ’82, Marilyn Mann Cripe ’56

Andrew Gerchak ’20, Karen Leslie Gerchak ’90, Ken Leslie ’61

Darius Kosovan ’20, Becky Pitts Kosovan ’94, Teresa Blasko Vass ’70

Rose McClurkin ’20, Karen Dunlea McClurkin ’83, Bob McClurkin ’83, Dr. Fred Dunlea ’48, Rita Klein Dunlea ’49, Tom McClurkin ’47

Gregory Morgione ’20, Kristen Lamar Morgione ’91, Greg Morgione ’91, Loretta Galip Morgione ’54, Vincent Morgione ’53

John Rowland ’20, Melissa Novosel Rowland ’96, Dr. Edward Novosel ’65
CLASS OF ‘70
September 3, 2021
50 + 1 CLASS REUNION
The Grand Pavilion at Avalon Golf and Country Club (Warren)
Contact: Tony Tringhese
tonyt80@zoominternet.net
www.uhs70.com
330-727-7648

CLASS OF ‘71
September 17, 2021
50TH CLASS REUNION
Details forthcoming

CLASS OF ‘75
August 14, 2021
45TH CLASS REUNION
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Hall
Contact: Bernie Yozwiak
914-703-1860
Nancy Gilmartin Christo
njgc57@gmail.com
Linda Cappelli-Sladick
lcscpa@aol.com
Jimmy Joe Petrolla
jimmyjoep@yorkmahoning.com
Facebook: UHS Class of 1975

CLASS OF ‘00
DECEMBER 26, 2020
20TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION - 2000 STATE CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL TEAM
B & O Station Banquet Hall
Contact: Scott Smaltz
sasmaltz@htomail.com
330-207-7553

Patrick Rubinic ‘20, Jeannine Campana Rubinic ‘82, Patrick Rubinic ‘82, Mary Colleen Knight Rubinic ‘56

Andrew Sabella ‘20, Mike Sabella ‘74, Anne Marie Marino Sabella ‘49

Angel Santana ‘20, Christine Ulicney Santana ‘87, Judy Berard Ulicney ‘59, John Ulicney ‘54

Caroline Sekola ‘20, Mollie Buckley Sekola ‘81, Phil Sekola ‘83, Anne Finnerty Buckley ‘48, Dr. John Buckley Sr. ‘48
The Annual Auction is reimagined this year as a virtual fundraiser. Once limited to primarily local alumni who could attend the in-person event in the gymnasium, the auction is now available to all alumni and friends thanks to mobile bidding and live streaming the auction on Facebook and YouTube. We may not be able to gather in person, but we will gather in spirit as we support Ursuline High School.

**Silent Auction & Raffles**
Open for bid on 10/30 at 6:00 PM  
Close on 11/6 at 8:00 PM

**Live Auction**
Opens for bid on 11/5 at 6:00 PM  
Closes on 11/6 at 8:30 PM

There is no reservation fee.

**Register Now!**
Sign-up at www.bidpal.net/ursulineauction20  
or  
text 243725 and type ursulineauction20 in the message.

Host a virtual watch party with alumni and friends on November 6. Post the photos on social media and tag Ursuline High School.

Try your Irish luck on the 50/50 and Las Vegas raffles as well as the special Green & Gold Spotlight raffles.

To arrange gift pick-up or shipping, call UHS at (330) 744-4563.
“How do we love the UHS Auction? Let us count the ways. Finding unique and quality holiday gifts for family and friends, have fun bidding, and best of all, supporting our beloved Alma Mater!”  

DR. VINCENT '62 AND ZIP LARGEY BASILE ’64  
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

“My favorite part of the Auction is the video that shows the current students telling the audience what they love about Ursuline. They have such pride in their school, and they are encouraged by some of the same people that guided me years ago. Contributing to the auction ensures that Ursuline’s greatness will continue for years to come.”

JENNIFER LEVISEUR LEUGERS ’90  
CANFIELD, OHIO

“I love attending the auction because I think this is a great event to support the school as well as an opportunity to catch up with friends. Living out of town makes it hard to catch up so these events allow me to see tons of people all at once. Of course, the thrill of winning an auction item never hurts.”

RACHEL DETEC ’01  
MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA

Alumni Testimonials: Why we support the Ursuline Auction

2020 marks our 4th year of mobile bidding with BidPal. With BidPal you will bid anytime and anywhere during the auction, see all item information and current bid status, receive outbid alerts and re-bid, personalize your item “watch list,” view items won and enjoy instant check-out.

Frequently asked “how to” mobile bidding questions:

How do I find an item?  
You can find an item four ways: enter the item number, view categories, view all items or find items with no bids.

How do I bid on an item?  
Find the item you are interested in by pressing the “submit bid” button.

Can BidPal automatically bid for me?  
Yes, Once you have submitted your bid, you will be prompted to enter a Max Bid. Upon doing so, BidPal will automatically bid on your behalf, by increment, whenever you are outbid up to your Max Bid amount.

How do I make a donation?  
It’s easy. Press the green button to contribute to Make-A-Donation.

You may use either a Smartphone or a computer to participate in our virtual auction.
URSULINE MOURNS THE PASSING OF BISHOP GEORGE V. MURRY, S.J.

THE URSULINE HIGH SCHOOL FAMILY PAYS TRIBUTE TO GEORGE V. MURRY SJ, (1948-2020). HE SERVED THE DIOCESE OF YOUNGSTOWN FOR 13 YEARS BEFORE HIS DEATH THIS SUMMER AT SLOAN KETTERING HOSPITAL, NEW YORK. HIS GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT WILL FOREVER BE DEEPLY APPRECIATED AND REMEMBERED BY EVERYONE AT URSULINE.

Ursuline High School celebrated the successful reopening of school with a prayer service - complete with social distancing in the gymnasium. President Rev. Richard Murphy was the celebrant.

COVID restrictions have not stopped our students from making the best of their high school experiences. The students pictured here are learning in classrooms that have been outfitted with plexiglass dividers and signing up for extra-curricular activities. The Marching Band has performed, albeit to limited stadium crowds, in their new uniforms.
No part of American social life is immune from the ongoing ravages of the COVID-19 pandemic, including schools. While our Alma Mater had to endure the effects of a shutdown that disrupted community patterns from March to June, the beginning of our 116th year of service to the Mahoning Valley has been significantly pressured by this unprecedented public health challenge as well. Though there are hazards before us, there are elements of the Ursuline Experience that we will never allow to be compromised:

First, the proclamation of the Good News of Jesus Christ in the Merician tradition. While we may have to adjust, blend, defer, or be creative about our faith-based methods this year, we will never forsake the Lord who is our life or His Church which is our vessel.

Second, the best college preparatory academic program in the region. Our teachers and administration have already proven themselves to be masters of remote instructional delivery this past spring, and are equipped with even greater technology acumen as we meet our students’ needs anew.

Third, the continuous development of Ursuline assets, physical and fiscal, which were already the beneficiaries of great generosity by faithful alumni and friends in the past year, and the enlightened stewardship of a determined Board of Directors.

In fact, while most entities around us were completely shuttered during the “first wave” of the Coronavirus catastrophe, Ursuline’s leadership oversaw $450,000 of building improvements and laid the groundwork for other enhancive projects this summer. We never stopped working on the achievement of our Strategic Initiative’s main goals. I assure you that you will find us undeterred by these dispiriting times in America. We are safeguarding, as we forge ahead with resilience, a mission and vision that should make you proud.

This beloved community chooses, as you would hope, to be in charge of our own destiny.

Soli Deo Gloria!

Rev. Richard Murphy
ALUMNI KEEP IN TOUCH

We want to publish news about alumni, their accomplishments and businesses in the Alumni Quarterly as well as the weekly e-newsletter. If you plan to move, please complete the following form and mail it to:

ALUMNI QUARTERLY, URSULINE HIGH SCHOOL
750 Wick Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio 44505-2892
Fax (330) 746-8099
Email bdetec@youngstowndiocese.org

Parents: If your son or daughter has established a separate permanent residence, please notify us. Thank you.

Name: _____________________________ Class Year: ________
Home Address: ____________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _________ Zip: _________
Cell Phone: ________
Business Firm: ________________ Email Address: ____________________________
Business Address: ________________ Business Phone: ________________
City: ___________________________ State: _________ Zip: _________
News About You: ____________________________

ALUMNI ALUMNI NEWBORNS

Baby bibs are available for purchase in the Alumni Office for $10. Take a picture and submit it for inclusion in an upcoming Alumni Quarterly.

Lena Amelia Grumley, daughter of Tom and Courtney O’Neil | Grumley ’02; granddaughter of Sandra Cappelli O’Neil ’77; great-granddaughter of Margaret Stratford Cappelli ’46

Maximilian Christine King, granddaughter of Jim DeCupua ’71.

Venice Poltar, daughter of David ’99 Marianne Dorbish Poltar ’99; granddaughter of Michael ’68 and Pauline Pawlen Dorbish ’68

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM...

1930s
Elsie Anderson Burke ’38
Rev. Monsignor John P. Ashton ’48
Gloria Bouslough Bailey ’42
Eileen Syron Berard ’47
Margaret Ann McGovern Bertin ’49
Cleo Beligni Crawford ’45
Alice Williams Flynn ’41
Mary Theresa Taafe Forrest ’48
Rev. George M. Franko ’43
Grace Flannery Gallagher ’42
Betty Jane Lavelle ’45
Joseph A. McTigue ’44
Henry E. Miller ’49
Rosemary Yearu Munshowev ’46

1940s
Elsie Anderson Burke ’38
Rev. Monsignor John P. Ashton ’48
Gloria Bouslough Bailey ’42
Eileen Syron Berard ’47
Margaret Ann McGovern Bertin ’49
Cleo Beligni Crawford ’45
Alice Williams Flynn ’41
Mary Theresa Taafe Forrest ’48
Rev. George M. Franko ’43
Grace Flannery Gallagher ’42
Betty Jane Lavelle ’45
Joseph A. McTigue ’44
Henry E. Miller ’49
Rosemary Yearu Munshowev ’46

1950s
George P. Banks ’56
John F. Bermann ’58
George Bernard Jr. ’51
Daniel Berow ’51
Albert H. Bettross ’58
Mary Ann Murphy Buday ’54
Barbara Petruzi Carissimo ’59
Anna Mae King D’Amico ’59
Ellen McGarry DeCarlo ’50
Anita Matteo DelSignore ’55
James F. Domer ’55
Patricia Eddy ’51
Marianne Polder Ewing ’58
John "joel" Florig ’56
John Gallagher ’56
Barbara Fortunato Gibson ’57
Joseph R. Gleydura ’56
William P. Hegarty ’57
Robert Harrison ’58
Patricia Swogger Hoban ’57
James E. Itts ’55
Robert J. Kling ’56
Florence Furlong Korchnak ’52
Frank J. Kovalchik ’55
John Laczkro ’52
John J. Lapinski ’59
Rev. Frank M. Lehnerd ’50
Thomas N. Lowry ’51
Ronald J. Matasek ’55
Joseph J. Matteo ’52

1960s
Gerald “Jerry” A. Babik ’64
Mary “Kandy” Kanetsky Budd ’67
Mary Ann Giardullo Bugno ’69
Michael P. Cicchillo ’67
Kathy Davis Cooper ’67
Edward W. Crean ’64
Patricia Durkin Daniels ’69
Robert J. Durkin ’61
John M. French ’68
Thomas Garchar ’67
Thomas K. Gondel ’60
Marianne Skruck Gonder ’68
Barbara Thomas Guerriere ’61
Thomas J. Jones ’60
Kathleen Herceg Lavanty ’65
William R. Lileas ’65
Richard R. Lucarelli ’60
Mary Alice McNally Lyden ’64
Linda Maiorana ’68
Frank Marasco ’67
Christine Fitori Mastramico ’60
James Monroe ’63
Roseann Papa Morgan ’60
Tanya Slivkoff Prokopchak ’62
Patricia Palifi Pushcar ’69
Rosemary McLaughlin Rochford ’61
Sally A. Scarnecchia ’62
Jim Shaw ’64
Jean McCudden Uhrin ’63

1970s
Charlene Pauli Bertilacci ’71
John G. Hartwig ’74
David Pinkney Jones ’72
Mary Louise Naples Julian ’70
Edward J. Menster ’71
Jacqueline Orlando ’73
Jeffrey M. Phillips ’78
Anthony Schiavone ’70
Cheryl A. Smith ’74

1980s
Leslie Moss Britton ’86
Donald B. DePaul ’85
Dr. Paul M. Dubos ’87
Jack Frampton ’89
John J. Gillespie, Jr. ’85
Carolyn Andello Leetch ’81
Brian D. Patrick ’85

1990s
Brian Eugene Eynon ’99
Michael Pesce ’97
Eric K. Rushwin ’92
Melissa Miskell Tabbara ’91

2000s
Gary Evanoff ’00
Nicholas McGahagan ’08

Mass intentions may be made by calling Rev. Richard Murphy at (330) 744-4563.
Each year at Awards Day, Ursuline recognizes the Seniors who represent the third and fourth generation of their families to attend Ursuline High School. The Schiavone Family - John Schiavone ‘59, Jennifer Schiavone Cox ‘85 and John Cox ‘20 - is a 3rd generation family.